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Here is your chance to become an active participant in the blogosphere!  Students can now 
submit comments and write posts at the ED205 Research Blog.  Here is how: 
 
Submit comments  
 
Simply click the comments link that is found below the title of each post.  Fill out the form and 
click the submit button.  It’s that easy! 
 
Write posts    
 
To write a new post, you need to set up an account with Wordpress.com.  Once you have an 
account with Wordpress.com, we can add you as an author, but you need to tell us!  After you 
have been added to the list of authors, you can log in to the ED205 Research Blog dashboard 
using your Wordpress.com username and password.  As an author, you have the ability to write, 
edit, and delete your posts.  (Authors do not have the ability to edit or delete posts from others, 
nor do they have permission to change the layout or presentation of the blog.)   
 
Are you ready to share your thoughts with the rest of the ED205 community?  Here is a checklist 
of steps to complete before you write your first post: 
 

 Create a Wordpress.com account.  
 

Please use your Regis email address to set up your account.  When we add you to the list of 
authors, we do so using your email address.  
 
Note: When creating your account, the default setting is to create a new blog (Gimme a Blog!).  
Instead, click on “Just a username, please”  

 
 Notify us that you have set up an account at Wordpress.com   

 
Please notify us at pbetty@regis.edu so that we can manually add you to the list of authors.  Once 
you have been added, an email notification will be sent to your Regis email account. 

 
Links to the Wordpress.com account page and the ED205 Research Blog log-in screen can be 
found on the blog under the Authors menu on the right hand side. 
 
ED205 Research Blog screencasts 
 
Still confused?  Take a look at the instructional screencasts for the ED205 Research Blog. 
Links can be found the blog’s Tutorials page http://ed205regis.wordpress.com/tutorials/. 
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Use Policy  
 
The ED205 Research blog is open to all students enrolled in the ED205 Adult Learning course at 
Regis University.  The blog is an attempt to help extend library services to students, as well as 
provide a common place for ED205 students to interact and share opinions, observations and 
research related to their academic pursuits.  Please refrain from the use of profanity, slander, or 
libel.  
 
If you have a personal research question and do not wish to make it public on the blog, you may 
contact us via email.  However, if we feel that it may benefit other students, we may ask for your 
permission to post reference and research questions received via email to the blog.. 
 
Tom Riedel   
Distance Services Librarian 
(303)-458-4261  
800-388-2366, ext. 4261  
triedel@regis.edu 
 

Paul Betty   
Distance Learning Librarian   
(303)-964-5772  
800-388-2366, ext. 5772  
pbetty@regis.edu 
 

 


